
Lower costs, high accuracy and improve efficiency

Create customized workflows and streamline tasks

Automate your document flow by smart classificaon

Capture and recognize documents from any source

Advanced Capture Soluon
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The cross-plaorm approach of EasySeparate delivers more to your organisaon than only quality export of your data.
EasySeparate meets your current IT structure starng from any mulfuncon peripheral to all the cloud soluons used.
Workflows will start based on recognized content and applied business rules, at the same me the process is monitored.
Taking away error risky manual labor, the whole workflow and data route is controlled and recorded into your database.

Realize any required database connecon

EasySeparate is a Server or Desktop applicaon for capture, enhance and validate your documents.
It’s the only one-stop soluon to deliver any paper or electronic documents into your business process.
Your organizaon size does not maer, the pricing structure, flexibility and architecture make the perfect fit.
The use of EasySeparate can be the recognion or classifying of invoices, insurance claims, incoming emails, etc.
Let EasySeparate do calculaon too. The Excel feature give access to scalable analyzing possibilies not seen before.

Capture from any source

Automated Document Workflows

What’s EasySeparate?



Aer the document is scanned from an MFP, picture from a Mobile Phone, or other way, the interpretaon process starts.
For the user the acon is effortlessly performed by just pushing a buon for scanning or making the picture, That’s it.
EasySeparate can even accept input without user interacon by polling email accounts or download data from web portals.

EasySeparate contains a smart designer with scripng funconality that fits into any individual business process.
IT employees can start designing themselves or follow a remote course at EasyData with our trained engineers.
Don’t pDon’t pay for what you don’t use, just get knowledge and licensees for what you need into your Business case.
In almost all cases EasyData can provide in praccal examples for your most complex document workflows.
There is not much out there “that’s not already done” or under development today for tomorrows requirements!

Device independable image enhancement by more than 20 years experience in the field of image improvement.
EasyData developed algorithmics to transform paper scans to text search PDF’s almost without recognion errors.
Intelligent sourcing disncon on the binarizaon to use is applied, is it a mobile phone or document scanner?
Automacally adapng the right binarizaon ensures the user for the best possible capture of electronic informaon.

Intelligent process

Designed for any device 

Intelligent Adapve Image enhancement



Bi-direconal Database Connecons
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Validaon interface or reports are individual set  
Intuive user experience

Document triggered routering with monitoring
Clever workflow design

Think thought out architecture that delivers
Intelligent integraon

Data Capture from any device or scan source 
Capture data on paper

Efficient extracon from incoming documents 
Digital correspondence

Text, checkmarks and even handwrien text
Extended recognion

Integraons to legacy and future soluons
Access to applicaons

Smart enhancement result in the best quality
Document processing

Bi-direconal communicaon & data validaon
Database collaboraon

Connect to any source inside your company
Integrated connectors

Why we are unique

HTML5 & HTTPS

Validaon



EasyData B.V.  Apeldoorn,  Koninginnelaan 16, 7315 BS
Phone: +31 (0)55-5344886    Welcome@easydata.nl

EasyData LLC,  Novosibirsk,   Koshurnikova st.    22/1, 17
Phone: +7-383-202-1127 Welcome@easydata-russia.ru

Boost your producvity easily

Simplifying work reduce errors

Cut costs by smart automaon 

One soluon for your process

Start automang boring tasksGet started today

                       Structure archives and sta
y organi

zed

Process incoming mail




